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now the various phenomena of nature 
are accepted by very superior people as 
the true explanation of the hopes, fears, 
beliefs and superstitions of humanity. 
This is more attractive, but it is not 
differentia principle from the mediee- 
val notion which explained everything 
obscure by assigning it to the devil.

Some very distinguished names have 
been and are as sock ted with this new 
theory, which some people accept with 
as much confidence os they do the mul
tiplication table. One might suppose 
that, ae we have living in the world to
day every type of humanity from the 
5!»sfcmen of Australia to the new. 
'woman, It might be possible to discover 
somewhere the evolution of a religion 
from natural phenomena, the ,eye6. 
tion of the Idee of a god from the thun
der, as we are told, occurred among eo 
many races in the past, or the déduction 
of the doctrine of immortality from tire 
fact that, as Ingersoll so eloquently says,
“ Love kisses the lips of Death.” But 
no one pretends to have discovered any
thing of the sort. The theology, eo to 
speak, of our Coast Indians is not be
ing developed to a higher type, but is 
in point of fact apparently more mysteri
ous than ever. If the savage tribes of 
the world are advancing in their 
conceptions of a deity, there is 
certainly no evidence of it. In 
other words, there is no such 
process of evolution now going on as 
must be postulated in order to account 
for the derivation of theology and myth
ology from natural phenomena. It is 
well to keep this in mind, became there 
is a growing tendency to believe that all 
that is or has been called earned can be 
explained away by reference to the sun, 
the thunder, winds, rain, clouds, and so 
on. Nothing of the sort has been done. 
The theorists who offer such an explana
tion take dor granted things more im
probable than the ideas which they seek 
to overthrow. The suggestion of a thing, 
that is intrinsically improbable, is 
not strengthened by supposing it to have 
occurred very many years ago, and yet 
time wee the essential prerequisite to 
the advocates of the sun myths ae it is 
to-day to the advocates of the natural 
phenomena theory.

What,then, is the origin of religion? 
No one need be afraid irankly to ac
knowledge that he does not know and 
cannot offer a .tenable explanation. The 
fact that no one can account for placer 
gold will not keep a single individual 
from going to the Klondyke. The spir
itual discernment of humanity is just as 
dear to-day as it ever was, and if, on the 
study of ourselves and our environment, 
we find it impossible to escape from the 
conclusion that there is a Divine Ruler 
of the Universe and that it is the duty 
of man to love his neighbor ae himself, 
we have just ae solid a basis for our re
ligion as though an unseen veice spoke 
to ae out of the thunders of Sinai. His
tory, tradition, sacred books, preaching 
and teaching may help the mind to con
clusions, and the churches, by present
ing creeds for acceptance, do materially 
assist those who have neither ability nor 
opportunity to investigate and reason 
for themselves ; but let ns not forget 
that the fountain of everlasting truth is 
as open to-day as it was in the days of 
Simeen, “ the just and devout,*• or of 
Enoch, who “ walked with God.”

zenoi the United States after a residence British government.” What a fool a 
in that country continuously for Aye paper can be when it tries. It would 
years. He cannot do so any sooner pn- puzzle the Nelson Tribune to beat this 
der any circumstances; -hut if .he de- for downright asinine lying,
Clares hie intention to-4 citizen 
which he may do the day he lands in 
the country, he becomes entitled to re
ceive patenta of land from the govern
ment, but to no rights of citizenship.
In some states such a declaration gives 
him some other privileges, but he 
remains an alien unless after five 
years residence in the country he form
ally applies in open court to be natural
ized and proves the fact of his continu
ous residence by two witnesses,

I less he happens to Veside in a territory 
I which a created a state. Probably one-

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
»8 BROKEN $The Bulls «t Last Assert Themselves and 

an Advance In Prices Results. ÏMONDAY, OCTOBER 4. 1 mNew York, Oet. L—The bulls made their 
first aggressive stand in over two weeks on 
♦he stock exchange to-day, and after a 
heav7 decline in the earlier part of the day 
they came ****** to the support of the 
market and (“CCked the decline and 
brought the closing' very generally above 
last night’s level. Th7re was nothing in 
the news of the day that c„'ia~ °e counted 
more favorable than that of vJ® preceding 
day or two and the sharp stiffenin " pate for 
call money during the afternoon mi“ht be 
called a distinctly unfavorable factor. In 
the early trading the raid of the bears oi? 
special stocks in each group were successful 
in depressing the particular groups and the 
whole 11st by sympathy. Omaha in the 
granger group, sold down at one time 
nearly two points. Missouri Pacific was 
the weak spot in the Southwesterns and 
was forced down 1%, and so on for other 
stocks. The tendency ot the list to 
move independently of these stocks 
under pressure was the first evidence of 
recuperation. So on after wards sustained 
buying on a large scale became quite evi
dent, and a heavy covering movement by 
the bears followed. Baying orders by the 
commission houses added to the strength 
of market, outside customers who had sold 
short joining in the covering movement. 
There was a marked change in the whole 
tone of speculation, the market becoming 
dull whenever the bears succeeded in 
checking the advance, and business show
ing a lively increase whenever the course 
of prices turned upwards. London was 
buyer in this market again to-day. Some 
of the stacks which showed weakness early 
in the day failed to recover entirely, but 
the net gains as a rule ranged from a frac
tion to two points or over. The prices of | 
quite a numoer of stocks fell at one stage of I 
thç I9RÇÜ98 two points or oyer from the |
eaT1Zeh^^0tiPô6t §âÿâ! “At tteopen

ing of to-day’s stock market there were 
more signs than usual that the downward 
reaction had pretty much ran its course. 
There was a good deal of sharp professional 
work and a few effective “raids" were 
made in quarters where weak speculative 
holdings were still believed to be outstand
ing. But the general market’s tendency 
to-day was upward, many shares scoring 
sharp advances. The sharp reaction of the 
autumn, which has been witnessed in every 
‘•bull ” movement of the generation but at 
the idea of which the tipsters of a month 
ago scoffed vigorously, has come to pass. 
The reactionary process means, as every
body ought to know that stocks have gone in
to reasonable hands, able to pay for them. 
The market as a whole closed strong.

The Evening Post’s financial cablegram 
_, .,, , from London says: A further improve-
lhe name of Macdonald is one which ment was noticed in the stock markets to- 

must ever arouse enthusiasm in the day. Americans were exceptionally dull 
Conservative party. The prestige of his for *e greater part of the day, but there 
father’s great achievements is much in wasa ““JP to-night on New York 
hisfovor^bat’inadditionto that, Mr. the*ri’o^slÆb£tf It
Hugo John Macdonald possesses by is difficult to 3av how far the public here 
hereditary a large ahare of those per- will respond, rrobably those recently not 
Bonal qualities which made bia father in the market will now take a hand, but 
each an eminently successful leader of the new public seems to be attracted to 
men. Hie abilities, also, are of an ex- mines. Home rails were good while in the 
ceedingly high order. He has had con- foreign markets, the strength of Spanish
6idernuhHcIstir!sim^riJnam|nt’ "nptStœKe strong™ ““ featUre" 

public speaker is most popular. He closing prices: Am. Cotton Oil, 21%-
ihownhis capacity for leadership Am. Tob., 88; do. pfd„ 111; Am. Sugar 

by the manner m which he has taken 148%; do. pfd., 115; Am. Spirits, 12%; do! 
hold of the task of leading the provincial! pfd., 37; B. & 0., 171; Bay State Gas, 8%; 
opposition in Manitoba.—TheNorwester. Con. Sou.. 56%; C. AO., 23%; U. B. & Q.,

97% ; Chic. Gas, 98% ; C. & N.W.,124%; o! 
M. & St. P„ 93%; Con. Gas N. Y., 214%; 
C. C. C. & St. L., 84%; D. & R. G. pfd., 67; 
G. E., 36%; H. Valley, 7; J. C., 95; Laclede 
Gas Com., 43%; L. E. & W., 18; do. pfd., 
76; L. & N., 84%; Mo. Pac., 31%; Natl. 
Lead, 37%; Nor. Am , 4%; N. Y. C. & H., 
109%; N. Y. L. E. & W,, 16%; N. Y. O. & 
W., 17%: N. Y. S. W. pfd., 38; Omaha 
Com., 80%; P. M., 34%; P. & R., all paid, 
6%; Pullman, 176; Sou. By. Com., 10%; 
do. pfd., 33; Standard Rope and Twine, 
6%; Tenn. Coal, 30; Tex. Pac., 11%; U. S. 
Leather, 8; do. pfd., 65; Wabash, 7%; do. 
pfd., 20%; W. U., 90; W. & L.. 12%; do. 
pfd.", 13%; Com. Cable in Montreal, 180%; 
Can. Pac. in London, 79.

New Yoke, Oct. 1.—Bar silver, 55%c. ; 
Mexican dollars. 42%c. ; silver certificates, 
55%c. Copper, easy; brokers, $11.25; ex
change, $11125. Lead, strong; brokers, 
$4.00; exchange, $4.30 to $4.35. Tin, quiet ; 
straits, $13.60 to $13.70; plates steady. 
Petroleum, Pennsylvania crude no market; 
nominally 35 cents. Rosin, steady. Tur
pentine, firm, Pig iron, steady; Southern, 
$10.25 to $11.50; Northern, $10.50 to $12.0.

Wheat, spot weak; No. 2 red, 95%c., f.o. 
b. ; No. 1 Northern Duluth, 93%c., f.o.b. 
afloat; late October No. 2 hard,95%c., f.o.b. 
afloat. Options opened easy under foreign 
selling, rallied sharply on drought news 
and covering, but at the last hour weakened 
again under disappointing late cables, 
and small exports, closing % to %c. 
Set lower. No. 2 red, May closed, 91c.; 
Oct., 83%c. ; Dec., 92%e. ,

Chici/.i n"*- Wheat closed: Oct,,

mi*'

Lard,Dec., $4.50; Jan., $4.68%» , ,
London, Oct. 1.—Sugar shoWed some im

provement in beet, with the tone steady, 
but business quiet; Oct., 8s. 6%d.; Nov., 
8s, 7%d. Cane was dull, and it was diffi
cult to find buyers. Java was Quoted at 
10s. 7%d., and fair refining at 8s. 9d.

The government and people of Vi#« 
ginia hflve very properly resolved not to 
pnt up with lynching of a white wo
man by negroes. This is very well. How 
would it be it the case had been one of 
the lynching of ablapk woman by white 
people?
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fAs the Colonist, in common with 

many other Canadian papers, expressed 
doubt as to the fitness of the Galicians 
for settlement in the Northwest, it is 
glad now to be able to say that so far 
quite the contrary seems to be the case.

• 1»
ior un- i W

■75 /I
fourth of the Canadians in the state of 
Washington became American citizens 
in the last mentioned manner.

i5ADVERTISING RATES.
ES6ULAB COKWEBCIAL ADVEBTISINS, 11 dlS- 

Banished from everything of a transient char
acter—toat la to say, advertising referring to 
ngnlar Herein tile and Manufacturing Busl- 
aae, Government and Land Notice»—published

tuie following rates, per line, wild nonpareil, 
thsdantion of publication to be specified at 
U» tlwe of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
eae month, SO cent».

Here than one week end not mere than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Het more than one week, <0 cents.
He advestlasaaant under this classification In

gested tor lees than $2J0. and accepted other 
Wen for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, M cents per line 
■ach insertion.

Advertisements uaaooompented by specific 
instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertiasments discontinued before eepira
tion of special period will he charged as 11 con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly

The World, not this terrestrial sphere 
but the Vancouver Newspaper of that 

’* Canada, from Ocean to Ocean,” is ilk, has celebrated its ninth anniversary.
May it live ipng and prosper. It hae 
been a very useful paper to Vancouver 
and the province generally.

vMen Who Have Wasted the 
Vital Power of Youth, Who 

Lack Vigor Can Be Cured 
by Electricity.

X •

the attractive title of an attractive book 
to be leaned by the Dominion Publish- 
ing Company, of Toronto. It is to bean 
illustrated write-up of Canada from 
every standpoint, and has received the 
cordial endorsement of the Dominion 
government and of such of the provin
cial governments as it has been submit
ted to. The book will not be sold, but 
will be placed in all the libraries and 
reading rooms of the United Kingdom 
and the United States, in hundreds of 
public places on the continent, in all the 
leading cities of the colonies, as well as 
on all the steamship lines, etc. The 
beautiful character of the work will en
sure attention to it. By this means the 
advantages of the Dominion to the emi
grant and the investor will be brought 
under the notice of millions. The un
dertaking is conceived in excellent judg
ment, and will be executed with con
summate «kill. The book will be a 
pictorial and typographical gem.

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

LOCAL POLITICS.
The two great political parties of this 

country have never been divided in 
local politics, and, from present indica
tions, there is no probability that the 
condition will be otherwise for some 
time to come. The government party 
is composed of Liberals and Conserva
tives. Some time ago this journal ad
vocated the election oi Mr. Hewitt Bos* 
took, M.P., as the leader of the Liberale 
of Britieh Columbia, and its editor, then 
in charge of another paper, was called to 
write in a similar strain. In each in
stances the move was made with the ob
ject of advancing the cause of Liberal
ism. Mr. Bostock declined the honor 
and the political situation remained un
changed.— Roealand Miner.

DR, man B3H BELTS

Is an appliance which is known all over the world for its 
wonderful tonic influence upon the waning vitality of men 
and women. Its touch is the touch of life. Warmth and 
energetic health follow its application within ten days. A 
permanent cuie of all weakness—restoration of new life—is 
assured in the longest standing cases within ninety days.

WxaxLV ADV**nszXKNTe—Ten cento a line 
Wild nemyarell,, each insertion. No elvertise-

TkAXemarr Azvaansnfo—PUT line wild non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent eonsecuttve insertion, 6 cento. Adver
tisements not inserted every day,* cents per 
line eseti insertion. Ne advertisement Inserted 
1er lees than $1A0.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, ttfiO; funeral 
notloee, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
■UAL—not mounted on wood.

Three Classes ok Men,”uNO REASON IN THE WORLD.
If California fruit can be marketed in 

England successfully, there is no reason 
why British Columbia fruit should not 
supply Winnipeg and the Northwest.— 
Hamilton Spectator.

HUGH JOHN MACDONALD.

VANCOUVER:
Branch Otfioe of The Colokhi, 659 Hastings 

Street. A.'Goodxax, Agent, Dr. Sand en will send you a book upon this subject 
with valuable information, free. If possible call and see 
his famous Belt. Try it and regain your manhood. Life 
has a new charm to those who wear it. Address

By this time the people of the Bound
ary Creek district weald have had the 
pleasure of contemplating the early com
pletion of a line of «tilway from Pentic
ton, if it had not been for Mr. Graham 
and his fellow oppositionists. That the 
Columbia & Western would have built 
this piece of road this summer if it had 
mot been for Mr. Graham’s amendment 
to the •Subsidy Act, is absolutely certain, 
and that its construction would have 
been a .good thing to the whole province 
cannot be denied. At present things 
look very much as if the Columbia & 
Western would cease to be a factor in 
tiie Kootenay traffic business. This is 
said on the strength of the Rowland 
Miner’s utterances. Sf there is any ad
vantage to Kootenay to have competing 
railway Mmes, and this ie lost by reason 
of G.P.R. supremacy, the people will 
know that the Opposition, through their 
senseless hatred to Me. Heinze, are re
sponsible for it.

THE OUTFITTING TRADE.

The businessmen oi Victoria are die- 
playing a very keen appreciation of the 
necessity for a strong effort to secure 
their share of next year’s outfitting 
trade; but in view of what is beieg 
actively and passively dene against them 
the most they can do will not be too 
much. As an illustration of the passive 
opposition we may cite the Consular 
Journal of London and the Review <4 
Reviews, both of which refer to Seattle 
as the starting point for the Yukon. In 
an active way, the circulation by the 
Great Northern of 100,660 folders in the 
interest of Seattle and of the Northern 
Pacific of an equal number in the inter
est of Tacoma may be referred to. What 
the Canadian Pacific is doing in this line 
we are not informed. We do know, how
ever, that the pamphlet circulated by 
that company and others last fall hae 
brought hundreds of letters of inquiry to 
the city. It may be assumed that the 
railway company will do all in its power 
to bring the miners to the cities of the 
province, for that means an enormous 
expansion of freight as well ae of passen
ger business.

The places where advertising ought to 
be done are not only the Eastern Prov
inces, Great Britain, the Middle West, 
Easter and Southern States, for the rail
way company is interested in seeing 
travel come here from the Pacific States, 
that is from the point of view of its 
freight department. There need not be 
*he least reason for any jealousy between 
Victoria and Vancouver on this subject. 
If the facta of the case are rightly under
stood abroad the number of people, who 
will purchase supplies in these cities, 
will'be enough for both. , No good reason 
can be given why the two places should 
not aet in harmony in this matter, the 
railway company co-operating impar- 
tiallyiwith both. It is not a matter of sell
ing a few dollars worth of goods to a few 
hundred people, bat of selling hundreds 
of dollars worth to thousands.

DR. A. T. SANDBN,
; 5?55 Washington Street, PO&TTi 4 jrn Oregon« 

Dr. Sanden pays the duty on all goods shipped to this Province.;

Isn’t It Charming?
as* 
hae e

The weather. The oldeet inhabitant never 
saw an autumn like it. No kick for September, 
if you have availed yourself of our bargains. 
We have new Valencia Raisins direct from the 
Mediterranean.m !&:i

A LOOP HOLE FOR SMUGGLERS.
Again we call the attention of the Do

minion authorities to the pressing neces
sity that exists for the appointment of a 
customs officer at Cascade City. As 
pointed out on former occasions, since 
the removal of tbs customs officer from 
his position on Kettle river to Grand 
Forks, a large scope of territory lying 
adjacent to Christina lake is left entirely 
unprotected, an avenue being left open, 
whereby any parties coming in from the 
states on the main trunk road, can, if 
they so desire, evade paying the customs 
dues, and that tco with little fear of be
ing detocted, owing to the fact that some 
of the main routes of travel do not bring 
such parties withih miles of the custom 
house in its present position at Grand 
Forks. This matter should receive im
mediate attentioh.—Midway Advance.

LOST, STOLEN OR STRAYED..
Where, oh where ie our Moses ! Has 

he got lost in the bull rushes?—Grand 
Forks Miner.

Soused Mackerel in tins, 25c, 
Mustard Mackerel in tins, 25c. 
Salt Mackerel in tins, $1.00 
Salt Mackerel, fat later, 35c. 
Salt Black Cod.

K'Y

X'
Some genius puts the responsibility 

for the omissions in the poet office build
ing upon Messrs. Earle and Prior. This is 
nonsense. Messrs. Earle and Prior are 
not charged with the duty of inspecting 
public works. With infinitely better 
reason Hon. Mr. Tarte, minister of pub
lic works, might be held responsible, as 
he was here last year and inspected the 
building. It would, however be absurd 
to put the responsibility upon either 
Mr. Tarte or his predecessor, 
fault, if there ie any, rests upon some of 
the departmental offices.

■y
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New Cranberries.-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
THE PRESENT ISSUE OF

TheIt may be fairly claimed that 
the origin of religion is within us. 
Human nature is conscious of something 
beyond what can be discovered by the 
five senses. There are forces at work

♦ TTTTTI ♦THE IRRESPONSIBILITY OP OPPOSITION. 
The reckless writing indulged in by 

the Victoria Times is : evidenced by the 
following excerpt from its columns: 
‘‘ We do not believe there are a dozen 
Liberals in the province who will sup
pôt the Tnn»V government et the com
ing elections.’* Anybody who Vfmwa 
anything is aware that hup-’ re(ia _ 
thousands, of Liberals b* „e "iuuMrted
Mr- Turner’s admiD*;dtrZn8U^rtndo
doubt atill 0QPtl%p^ tô ç[0 BOe—Vancou
ver World. '

«

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONISTEvery one who admires nobility of 
character, strength of purpose and eound 
practical wisdom will hope that tbs 
Pope’s illness will not provè fatal and 
that he may be spared to discharge the 
duties of his exalted position. He is, 
however, in his 88th year, and at that 
age men rarely rally from eerious illness. 
He hae been very close to death 
eral occasions in recent years, but as yet 
his marvellous vitality has conquered, 
what seemed to be hopeless condition^.

The World wants some or d appoint6a 
at Vancouver to sell pr;ovill(jiel minin

is NSW westm^nateri The diatance 
tween th<^ two towna % not v6ry great, 
and, ttte inconvenience of going to New 
Westminster cannot be very serious. 
Nevertheless, if the people of Vancouver 
want an agent in that city, there would 
appear to be no good reason why t^ey 
Ih&ttld not hâvê ÔÜ6;

more stupendous even than those which 
keep the planets in their orbits. Those 
can be measured; but the power that 
enables a man to lay down his life for 
hie friend is immeasurable. We can tell 
to a fraction what power it would take 
to raise the whole earth ; but we have 
no means of testing the potency of an 
agency that can elevate humanity to 
level above brutality and selfishness.
Every human being who has passed in- 
faEcy knows something p( this power.

Mâny persons will remember the Story How it can be best d'veiopedi how the 
of the Irishman Who came upon a stone results of its can be made
beside the highway W which was en- most effec’j^^ are matters of detail with 
graved, “ Miles from Brighton 40,” and which *Jhe churches, with their creeds 
soliloquized thug ! “Poor Miles, tod he ®nd. services, have to do. But religion 
was "from Brighton and only forty itself bas its origin in that innate power 
years old! but what had he done to he within Us that works for the bett;dfment 
buried here?” It was probably this 'A humanity, and witho- Vwhich man- 

v. scient tale which suggested to a v dtJ kind, with its Wlfieh Instincts, would 
clever writer, in one of the Review^ otherwise have long ago perished from
fifteen years or more ago, “Glw^to-^ a the earth. What have been the infill- 
Sun Myth ” as the title of- an y^tidg. ences which have contributed to the 
The article was suppose to h(tve been development Of the great systems of 
written in the thir*^eth gentry, gomg religion must be left for future inquiry • 
fragmentary ref.erenceg to Gladstone had but it may be said, in conclusion, that 
been preserved, and one of the moot there is a Vast difference between reli- 
•questions of the day was as to 8ion atid a religion, 
whether he was a man, a demi-god or a
creation of poetic fancy. In the coarse A silly notion is prevalent in some 
of hie wanderings through one of the quarters that the oath of allegiance to
tirimedtoTvefoLdn/atndthe Uni^ StBteB ie in 80nie 8Pe=ial Wpl*™ of the Omtodian Pacific an d
werathe chi^ra™ <^M^°ih0no^? ™“»r directed against Great Britain,. ItS associates, which toclude a railway

inscription as though it were v o m8 th! ta , t a“betant*®11y the jrewethat tricte, arevtif the greatest inte- .«*. They

and on no other basis than this côn- person to swear aliegiann ï Î
etructed a moat amusing and apparently country and to renor A bts adopted 
Plausible theory that Gladstone never his former countrv. ‘uTsriti.h
lived but was simply a sun myth. The subject he renoun- ® ,be L? ® B ^a.h 
article had a double purpose, one to Great Britain, if e ** all®glance t0
afford arqueement and the other and prinr and bo on. The '#^*chmftn France,
cipal to satirize the tendency of the day is that the par * ^hmaeology oi the oatfa 
to explain away everything in religion to other cour .fy' tofiWuncee all allegiance 
or mythology by supposing their origin peeially to * 80v®1®18”8’ and'ee-
to be sun myths. More recently the country t 
sun myth has dropped ont of eight, and allegianc

*—4
• EIGHT PAGES. •SEVEN COLUMNS.
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Contains all the NewsRAILS FROM AMERICA.
Nr.w South Wales Found Difficulty in Plac

iez the Order in England.

London, Oct. 1.—A despatch to the 
Times from Melbourne says : The gov
ernment of New South Wales asserts 
that it has found such difficulty in 
placing in England an order for 2,000 
tons of steel rails of high carbon quality 
that it hae been compelled to place the 
order in America, where the manufac
turers have readily undertaken that 
contract at $26 per ton,

a

THE ORIGIN OF RELIGION. BY WAY OF VARIETY.
INCLUDING FULL REPORTS OF ALL THE“Why were von discharged from ynur 

last place?” asaed the merchant of the ap
plicant for a situation.

“I was discharged for good behavior, 
sir.”

“ Wasn’t that a singular reason for dis
charge ?”

“ Well, you see, good behavior took n ' 
months off my sentence.” •*

Stately Bntler (remimanded by p
venue)—I would line to call r at.
tention to the fact that I hav *£*“?} had 
masters, while madam has • ® ^lwayy’g had
servants.

Oôttldn’tDo It Him jp—-Weary—Yes’m ;
I^dtecuv vered a w- ^ rich gold mine in Al-

claim? *n^er •,®t6d)—And didn’t you stake a

We'VP,_t)o’m. Yer see, laber’s so high 
yp «twe tiat I couldn’t afford ter hire a man 

drive de stakes in fer me.
■“Last night,” said Mr. Booce, “I think 

tflnade a remark to the effect that I had 
•bne of the greatest heads in the ward.”

“ Something of the soit,” said his wife.
“ Well, this morning I feel fully prepared 

to say that I was right."
The second floor front was furious.
“ A woman who will serve hash with hair 

in it,” he insisted, “ ought to be hanged.”
“Isn’tthat rather a severe penalty for 

mere tress-passing?” faltered the hah bed
room, who could be as mean as if he were 
the parlor down-stairs.

“ Why do nrosperous men always saythat 
the ladder of success is made up of broken 
rounds ?”

“ Well, they do it that other fellows won’t 
try to crawl np after them.”

“ Why, Bridget, you have too much salt 
in the hash.”

“ Oi know it, ma’am.” “ No, I can make yefu no contribution. I
“ Then why did you make it so salty?” don’t believe in sending out foreign mis-
“ Because, ma’am you said yesterday that sionaries." “ B«t the Scriptures command 

there wasn't nearly salt enough in it, and us to feed the hungry.” The man of 
so Oi put in too much this time to kind o’ wealth shrugged his shoulders. “ Well, 
aven it up.” I’d feed them something cheaper than mis-

Not long ago a servant living in Derby- sionaries,” ‘he rejoined, with the bras- A Village Burned,
shire gave notice to leave her situation, in- querie that characterizes his class.—Ch’ _ OfncAGO, Oct. 1.—A fire which broke
forming her mistress that she was about to cago News. * , . • Willow
be married. As the time drew near for “I saw a man-eating shark,” said , eut. ear,L t.,19 ,m0r ™g.
leaving, she addressed her mistress thus: boarder Who has been at the seashor • ™9 Springs, 16 yules from Chicago, on tne
“ Please, mum, have you got a girl yetî” “I saw more than that,” said/ Y;. __ Drainage Canal, destroyed nearly halt
“No, Bridget; why do yon ask?” “Be- Peppers, “ without leaving home. the town, and made nearlv 50 families
cahse, if you haven’t, I should like to man eating chicken.” " horndkes

YUKON COLD. rrl[LDS.U.ÏEST INFORMATION FROM
THE

If you want to keep your friends informed, yôü fcâünot dc 
better than send them Try% Semi-Weekly Colonist.

NORTHERN cannibalism.

Proof to Have Been Found at
Creely’s ^amp—Peary Denies It

PER ANNUM $l,FjO,PRICE 5 CERTS PER COPY.(

The Rosalatld Miner is a etafiflfch Lib
eral peÿer; supports the focal govern
ment, 
provin
"Is another *proof 1Î the inaccuracy ot the 
statement of t66 Victoria Times that the 
World ie the Liberal paper in Brit
ish Cetambih +that is opposed to its fad.

stay.” “ What ! I thought you were going 
to marry the sweep !” “ Oh, yes, nia'anV.” 
replied Bridget, hesitatingly, “ but when I 
saw him after his face was washed I fe t T 
couldn't love him.”—Answers. I

Many Fires,
Toronto, Oct. 2.—Serious fires, aïe re- 

1 Grimsby,
Thurso, Markham and Kin .gton. At 
lihe latter place Joseph Newr Jan’s house 
was burned and one of his • jhildren cre
mated.

Boston, Sept. 29.—In à newspaper in
terview, Assistant Engineer Knight, of 
Lieut. Peary’s ship Hops, tells a very 
sensational storÿ of the alleged nnd’^^ 
at I Aeut. Greely’a camp at Cape y.„t>lne, 
of conclusive proofs of canmba'a,m- The; 
s.tory was positively denied by Lieut. 
Peary.

aVid is strongly opposed to running 
ciin political on federal lines. Here ported from Blackstock,F

Mrs. Greene—I suppose you miss yüurj 
husband a great deal? The Bereaved One 
—Oh, yes. It seems so strange not to'have 
to leave the gas burning tor somebody 
when you go to bed.—Boston Transcript.

Saved His Life : “ Once I worked In a 
p factory,” began the millitànt anar

chist----- An ominous growl arose from
the assemblage. “ From midnight Until 
2 o'clock, trying to open the safe.” With 
the fickleness of men they changed their 
curses to cheers.—Indianapolis Jdwrnal.

The Family Poet: “Jllhn. 'dear,” said 
the poet’s wire, “ I wish you’d Write a poem 
that’ll buy three pounds of bedf ; and We'll 
need a sonnet for ham ; an dee for a sack of 
flour ; a lyric for laid, and-a quatrain for a 
box of matches. There, Î'believe that’s all 
this morning.”—Atlanta Constitution.

Middlesex Nomi nation.
Ailsa Craig, Oct. 2.- _The North Mid

dlesex Conservative-j have nominated 
ex-warden C. Hodg: in8i 0f Biddulph as 
their candidate in approaching pro
vincial elections. Mr. Hodgine has not 
yet definitely a jeepted.

soaGrer.de Affairs.
AYftkNs, Oct. 1.—The white'bbôk pre

sented to the chamber COiflBrms the 
statement that Germany ttiïèatened to 
withdraw from the conCtiftfcf the po 
in the event of Greece nOt accepting the 
peace conditions, and Also comfirms the 
statements made regarding the warning 
to Greece which tbeTrench minister of 
foreign affaire, M.’HUnotaux, issued on 
May 30, relative'tq the internal situation 
in the country, ’’declaring any attempt 
upon the dytfekty would threaten the 
very existent*"hi Greece.

London^bct. L—Chief Justice Tait, of 
Montreal,;'and Former Chief Justice 
Hagarty, of the Province of Ontario, 
have biien officially gazetted as knights.

'If yon are troubled with asthma or 
hay feter, try Clark’s Kola Compound. 
It ceres. x
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station of ore fr the were

The Pope.
London. Get. i.—The Globe this after

noon her ^ thet the Pope's weaknesi is 
increa’ and church dignitaries are 
afrair A that he will not rally from the ex- 
Erer" je weakness and exhaustion be now be

Ttee Wellington Enter .png, æys “ a 
perfect cyclone of cb xtgee ” has been 
brtfoght against the Provincial govern
ment. The dictv ,nary describes a 
•eyclone as “ wind moving in a circle.” 
The Enterprise may go to the bead.

mays.

, The Buffs Jo Express hae discovered 
"tBe tigrticnlar sovereign hr 4*st Cana- jians are chafing under the 

» "Wftltih he previously owed 'rut® of “ tiie «torn and haughty sadmin- 
i. . jA p*aon xntw become a citl- letrattoe of the wpieaeetetivea of the
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FORI IETH

go He Tells the Bebd 
Tribesmen in Reful 

Any Assista

The British Having Fl 
Their Agreements, 

Should Do Lik

London, Oct. 5.—The 
Indian frontier is favora 
liam Lockhart’s forces 
the advance on Tirah, 
headquarters of the Afri 
tais, from 
moving in three columns 
Lockhart and Major- 
Methven have already ar 
The mullahs of Tirah on 
advance contemplated, b 
parations to oppose it, bt 
reported that they are pr 
terms on behalf of the A1 
manda and the Malakan 

The Ameer of Afghai 
lished at Cabul his replj 
of the Afridis who solicil 
ance against the Britiel 
them that they have nei 
plained of British cond 
contrary acquiesced fully 
alliance with England, 
from the Koran or 
duty of fulfilling agreem 
says the British have k 
and in conclusion he dec 
them out of the trouble i 
brought upon themselves 
do so would bring ignomi 
and my people.”

The Ameer has also iss 
Afghanistan a tong procli 
August 13, and entitled “ 
ation and warning to all t 
is much to the same effee 
to the petition of the AfJ 
England of any di 
tion towards Afghanisl 
the alliance as a “pro 
foreign invasion,” and ta 
men with rebelling at th 
a fakir of unknown par 
cepting Britieh subsidies] 
tending to raise a Jehad,] 
raands and most of theKI 
aides with the English. 1 

Finally washing his i 
affairs, the Ameer addrei 
men as follows : “ Your fl 
make me fight the Britij 

v. If I were to do such a]

Peshawar o

fool as to annoy and off 
yonr sake.”

AN EMBELLISHE1

Request for U. S. Naval Sti 
Start a War Scj

Buffalo, N.Y., Oct. 5. 
the Evening News froq 
Conn., says: “That tU 
strongly anticipates eeriot] 
Spain is shown by the nj 
secretly yesterday to tq 
number of the largest a 
steam yachts on the Allan 
immediate information ad 
capacity and fighting etn 
vessels and other complel 
view to their being enroll 
cruisers in the navy. 1

“ A further request d 
Morning Union learns on] 
for the owners to hold! 
readiness to turn the vesd 
government at a momei 
intimation being given tï 
found for them shortly.” |
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$5.50 Pti

Pure White Lead
$6.00 PE

-Pure Mixed Pal
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ioof Paint,
$1.00 PI

5 Toes Barbed
4 1-2
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